THE ADVENTURE

Doing It

Right

BEGINS
A

wake each morning to our amazing vista with
hot coffee delivered to your cabin. The choice of daily
activities at Baranof Wilderness Lodge is as varied and
exciting as any to be found in Alaska. You set the pace
and pick the adventures that interest you the most.
The unpressured waters around our lodge offer the
most abundant and diverse fresh- and freshwater
fishing available in Alaska. Dozens of spectacular
bays, estuaries, fishing streams, and lakes are within a short
boat ride or hike from our lodge.
Whether it be fresh- or saltwater fishing, hiking, up
close and personal whale watching, photography, pulling
crab or shrimp pots, beach combing or kayaking, we have
the experienced trained professional crew to guide you on
the adventure of the day.
Our Coast Guard 5-Star rated 25-foot cabin
cruisers are available to take you on fishing and
sightseeing expeditions of your choice. Monster
halibut, five species of Pacific salmon, many rock
fish, Dolly Varden, and trout fill our bays, estuaries,
and streams and can be caught in impressive
numbers. Our program specializes in blue-water flyand light-tackle fishing with opportunities to sightcast to moving schools of bright salmon. We will cater
the daily expeditions to anglers of all persuasions.
Our all-inclusive package comes complete with all topquality salt- and freshwater rods and tackle, rubber boots,
and rain gear for ocean days, waders and boots for the
rivers and lakes. In our main lodge we have a fully
equipped fly tying bench available to you along with
personal fly fishing lessons and instructions.
The rich and fertile waters of our backyard are
where some of the world’s largest concentrations
of humpback whales congregate to frolic and
feed on the summers blooming food chain.
We offer unparalleled opportunities to
view, photograph, and listen to these
amazing creatures as they vocalize and
sing their songs captured with our state-ofthe-art hydrophones as they perform their cooperative
“bubble net” feeding.

O

ur remote Alaskan platform has been crowned one of the most popular family
fishing vacations in the world.
Our group sizes are small, our guest experience maximum, our impact minimal, and our
footprint left behind and light as possible. At Baranof Wilderness Lodge, we have chosen to
provide personal attention and quality adventures while maintaining our responsibility
to the planet over profit. By practicing stewardship and recycling, and through
education we can minimize the impacts our presence. “Green” powered, we
operate our entire lodge by a micro-hydro system.
With respect, we just want to preserve these precious ecosystems for
future generations while immersing ourselves and our guests into the
greatest fisheries and wild places in Alaska.
We are proud to operate our lodge and camp under coveted
special-use permits issued to us by the Tongass National Forest and
the Togiak National Wildlife Refuge. Our guests have access and
can choose from dozens of available guided expeditions into the
heart of these thriving river systems and wild places such as
Admiralty Island National Monument, which flourishes with
the largest density of great coastal brown bears on planet earth.
At Baranof Wilderness Lodge we practice the use of barbless
tackle and catch and release practices on all freshwater fisheries.
We will vacuum pack and freeze your catch from the ocean waters
with one travel box of fresh halibut and salmon per guest.
We would be honored to have you join us, and we have
all made a pact to give you our very best to make your
ultimate Alaskan Dream come true.

